Pre order your
cake today
special occasions
birthdays
engagements
baby showers
family gathering
dinner party
barbeques

94 Princes Way Drouin VIC 3818
PH 5625 2014 FAX 5625 2841
info@middels.com.au

www.middels.com.au

SIZES AND OPTIONS
Cupcakes From cookie
monster to pretty pastels
colours, packs of
cupcakes are a very
trendy and are becoming
a popular alternative to
help celebrate that
special day. (min 6qty)

middels Order Form
9” or 12”inch cakes are great for any event.
These cakes come heavily decorated. Not only
do they taste good but seriously look impressive.
(average 16 pieces)

Name: __________________________________________
Ph : _____________________________________________
Date Required: __________________________________
Please allow 2-3 business days

Cake Selection
Macaroons
French style macaroons
are a taste of heaven.
Two almond meringue
based biscuits, each
with a thin shell exterior
and a delicate almost
chewy centre,
sandwiched together
with creamy exotic
fillings.
(packs of 24)
(assortment pack of 36)

Name:

_____________________________________

Cake Size:









Cupcakes
3.5” inch (6 Pack)
5” inch Baby Cake
7” inch Cake
9” inch Cake
12” Cake
Slab Catering Cake

TBA
$29.9
$35
TBA
TBA
$89
$75



________________________

Personalized Messages $17.95
 White Choc Scroll/ Dark Choc Text
 Dark Choc Scroll/ White Choc Text

3.5” inch Cakes
Individual petite size
cakes. Great dessert
option for any dinner
party. (min 6qty)

5” inch Baby Cakes
Individual miniature size cakes. Very cute and a
great size to perhaps have two or three, giving
your guest an option to select from.
(average 6-8 pieces)

 White Choc Plaque/ Dark Choc Text
 Dark Choc Plaque/ White Choc Text
“______________________________________________”
Slab cakes Are great for catering any large group
or event. These cakes are 30cm x 40cm and
around 5cm high. They are designed to be
portioned easily into (40-60 pieces)

Please write your memo, eg; Happy Birthday Jessica

Notes: __________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

